
Wondershare’s Recoverit Free Makes it Much
Easier for Photo Recovery from Memory Card
Wondershare has released Recoverit Free, providing users with 100MB of data recovery free of charge.
Especially for memory card photo recovery.

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, September 14, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Wondershare has
released Recoverit Free, providing users with 100MB of a comprehensive data recovery,
especially for memory card recovery: https://recoverit.wondershare.com/memorycard-
recovery/top-10-free-memory-card-recovery-software.html. As a leading free data recovery
software that works on both Windows and Mac, the free software can help users recover lost or
deleted content from a PC, laptop as well as any external device (including SSD, memory card,
USB flash drives, and external hard drives) quickly and easily.

The tool is currently available in the following versions: Recoverit Free and Recoverit Pro and
Recoverit Ultimate. While the Pro and Ultimate version allow for unlimited data, Recoverit Free
can recover data of up to 100 MB of all major file types, with an excellent proven success rate, at
no cost to the user. 

The application is extremely user-friendly with clear 8 recovery modules and is very popular
among users for a number of uses, including recovering lost/deleted photos and files from
memory cards. You just need to select the memory card and let the software do a quick scan.
You will get your lost photos/files within seconds once you click “Recover”. It is important to note
that you should not save any other files to the memory card you lost files.

Key Benefits of Wondershare Recoverit Free 

Wondershare Recoverit Free is highly-advanced data recovery tool that can easily restore a
variety of file types that have been accidentally deleted (e.g. From emptying the recycle bin) or
lost due to a system crash, data corruption or a virus attack. Users have found the software
especially useful to recover deleted pictures, including photo recovery
https://recoverit.wondershare.com/free-data-recovery/top-5-free-photo-recovery-software.html
from a memory card.

The tool employs several specific data recovery modes tailored for different data loss scenarios
and supports a variety of all major file types. Listed are some of its key features.

• Up to 100MB of data can be recovered at no cost to the user
• Recover lost or deleted photos, audio, music, emails and other files from any storage device
effectively, safely and completely.
• User-friendly software, suitable for users with no technical knowledge
• The tool supports 550+ different file formats and a multitude of file systems on Windows and
Mac
• Simple Steps - Photo Recovery from Memory Card

The memory card data recovery process is very simple. Please connect your memory card to
computer and then follow the simple tutorial below on how to recover deleted photos from an
SD card, which can be performed in just a few simple steps: 
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1. Download and install Recoverit Free from the Wondershare website:
https://recoverit.wondershare.com/data-recovery-free.html
2. Start the Recoverit program and select the "External Devices Recovery" from the recovery
scenarios to process the next recovery step.
3. Ensure the memory card is inserted into your computer/laptop. Choose the memory card
location to identify where you want to recover files from memory cards and click “Start”.
4. Once initiated, the scan will take a while, depending on the size of the memory card. Once
done, the recovered files will now be visible.
5. In case you are unable to find the photos you want after your first scan, you can opt for the
All-Around Recovery mode, which will scan even more files.
6. When the search is complete, you will need to preview the scan results. Here you will see what
files can be recovered. Pick the photo that you want to recover and then select where you want
to store all the recovered data on your computer or laptop.

How to Obtain the Software Online

The Recoverit Free software can be downloaded on the Wondershare website, which allows
users 100MB of data recovery for free. For additional recovery data, Recoverit Pro offers
unlimited data recovery for only $39.95 per year. And Recoverit Ultimate can recover data even
though the PC crashes or unable to boot for only $59.95 per year.
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